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Comparing Separatism across Regions
Rebellious Legacies inffica, Asia, and the Mtddle East

BBNIAMIN SMITH

INTRODUCTION

In January 1946 eth.ic Kurds in Iran declared the indepe,dent repu:. .

fah-ab1d, 
capping a 

_rhree-decade 
long period of intermittent reberrrc:-Ifurdish minorities in I1aq, Iran, ancl r-it"y. within a year this ambitiou. :,laration in Irant l(urdish region hacl been .rush"d and has since been o\-e::owed by much greater materiar successes for I(urds i, Iraq and Turke1.. L-r:divergent pathways of l(urdish nationalism i, these thr"" ,t"t", and syriabroader insights lbr scholars studying separatist conflicts? To take one i..--ple' could the experiences of I(ur,ish iationarist movements in Iraq and T_:.help to explain how trre Free Aceh Movement in l,donesia survivecl hea*, , .repression to win substantial concessions from the central gorr.rrr-"rr,,,, ,If sq how might we go about exploring comparative dynamics over time?This chapter outlines th" m"ihodoiogi.ni rationares for comparing sepa:.conflicts across murtipre regions, ad.rresli.rg this volumet methodorogicar i. -and elaborating them t",t: 

-..nr" 
of studling viorent ethnic conflicts thrc -comparative area studies (cAS). It does so in Jresearch design aimed at eluc.: -ing why it is that ethnic minorities in some settings are abre to sustain broad ;. -lenges to their gover,ments while other seemingry simirar ones fair to do so. F -

the centrality of post-imperial ethnic region partitions to the broader pro..--
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' .:reticai and methodological framework requires cross-regional inquiry' The

-:::rons that divide ethnic regions into mult1lle states,are rel":'l:Y rare' all

-. iemandin* u tto".r"r'o'"i"op" of possibit case selection consideration'

'.'.;rng first on the ditisl" between the two world rvars of greater Kurdistan

- parts of lran, Iraq, Syria, and rurkey, I employ tl" tt"'::'^1t:::"ti" the the-

...-;a1 framework in analyzing tlvo other such border creation episodes in the

--:;h region of Sootf'-"'t Alia and the Tuareg region of North Africa' Thrs

' . ..'region, tto"*t"'ro1"i ]'l*t*o't makes oossibie a structured compart-

, r.ross three coherJnt ethnic groups/regior'r, thot were divided into several

- .. and subjected t"';;';;; ;io"-stateiullding projects' The relationships

'','een these new tth;;;;t'ities and each central state developed into sys-

-:-:ic historical tralectories that can be compared :"t i:-ti.:-:ther l(urdish'

.-:;h, or Tuareg *t;;;;; i" oth"t states but to other grouPs' new minority

.,::::lHorporating 
a case fiom an additional region, in this case Aceh, for

, ._.,,sis at more of a miJro-level facilitates the exploraiion of traiectory effects as

.,. :nfluence decisions by individuals abo.ut participating in rebellions' After

:ess-tracing th" *;t;;l;";mics in-Aceh to *""" the argument's purchase

':oad trends (an out-of-sampie and o"'tJregion *"tto-lt"tl theory test)'

,. :Jucted approximately fifty semi-struct"teii"ttrviews'ivith former Free

-.:" \lovement fighters and leaders' nested in a survey of 1'200 former mem-

. This interview ",a 
;t;;' research t""'"1:"^:::::::il,ili:,H:1

l. *ii ;:f;#i::'il;J iililfu e the cho ices ordinarv Acehnes e

- ::: to ioin the *""t;;;;;;g'""ipo""tta1 cost to themselves' Then' I used the

- : : o -level insights f"; ;;;; to revisit available individual-level data from the

-: :Lsh region, of r*tr"f t"a lraq' again leveraging cross-regionai inf'erence but

. :cond level of analYsis'

-:e compari'o'l' olfo" Kurdish minorities' cornparison of that group to

: . : similar ones in S"tothi't"" and five in Tuareg ttgio'-"' and then of l(urdish

. -.nalismu,ith that ofAceh, provides ,o.rr"-*.,h-odJogical strengths reflective

_.cse in CAS. First, i "u".' 
r.. contextually rich analysis across world "areas"'

. : iions: Ahrams (ZOf ff') conceptualization of regions as analyticcategories is

',,,. root of how I di;i;"* htr"' S"to"d' thesl comparisons also highlight

::ngth of CAS ""t 
t' y* J"t"foped-the ability to take in-depth analysis of

:Lp1e regions t" ;;J;"*o'i"' ut 
{fT;rent 

initial levels of analysis before

:r .ross-testi.g "t 
oi'" level at a time' This is perhaps the greatest strength of

-, ! rrr that it allows a multilevel comparatwe apiroach that would be impossible

-r cross-country or cross-region regressron analysis'.f*''' :::le 
extent one

- iing to t" to"t'lrtJ"i1t"ti*pot[nt phenomena like center-periphery con-

-:. might hut" lo"g--'*'ge historical dimensions-so that "secessionist ethnic

,::s" in 1926 ail'i95& might be closeiy related rather than isolated-a turn
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to in-depth comparative analysis of regions-both a part of a scholar's :' -

toire of expertise-can yield important insights uncoverable any other r'r'ar' -

cross-temporal depth and attention that characterizes much work by histo: - : '

attuned area specialists is yet another strength of the approach'

A {inal contribution that cAS has to offer here is in using comparative an-

of multiple ethnic groups within regions to address the often puzzling ab'.:-

of mobilization in some major world regions otherwise noteworthy for his-

quency civil conflict. Where noss (ZO1S) has asked how we can explain ' -.
Americat lvlissing Separatist Warsi' and Englebert and Hummel (200-i : '

attempted to expiain 
;'Afri."t Secessionist Deficiti' CASt historical dept: -

spatial breadth explains the significant variation between regions'

In the next section I discuss the empirical foundations for and central '--- 
'

retical framework in an ongoing research project, which focuses on the :-'
bility of some ethnic minority challenges to central states and the fragil:'

others. substantively it invoives an analysis of post-imperial ethnic regio;-- :

tition as well as singular regions and, in particular, minority responses to : '

indepenclence state builders. The third section addresses the specific benei"'

,rrirrf .rorr-regional comparisons to address implications of a single theor': '

fram-ework at multiple ievels. It also outlines strategies for second-stage:'--

sive comparison back and forth across regions, checking conclusions fror: '

Ierrel (and one region) against others' The fourth section explores the r.a'*

cAS approaches for testing theories'that are deeply historical. As even .- -

econometrically driven scholarship has begun to consider the long histc: ' '

determinants of such outcomes as development and conflict, CAS promi=.'

help elucidate not just deep, historical correlational relationships, but alsc "

m..ha.ris*s and reproducing processes that sustain them over decades or 1c. ' '

C ON{PARATIVE SEPARATI SM AND CAS : S E I,F'D ETERMI NATI o \
CONFLICTS lN SOUTHEAST ASIA, THE MIDDTE EAST'

AND AFRICA

In the course of conducting research for a previous project on the politi;'

oil wealth-also employing a CAS approach (Smith 2007)-l was reml:':.

of the short-lived, but politically ambitious declaration of independenc. .

Kurds in lran. The Mahabad Republic of 1946, encouraged and supporte:

l, The term "secessionist ethnic onsets" comes from an indicator, secethonset, that is part ::

Ethnic Power Relations data project (http://growup'ethz"ch/)' 1!1y use of it here is r-rot inten r '

a critlcism of the proiect-in fact, it has long relied on experts on individual countries to c'- '

rate in cocling decisions-but simply to say that conflicts even decades apart can be closelr' ':: '

historically and politicallY.

- , :: SeParatism across Rei:::'

':',-iet Unionr remains:: :
- 't'the t(urdish min":: -

, - .1 Democratic Parn' l--
- . rtith the KDP'Irar' - ' "
'' -.J been crushed ar'-: :::
.: Union.

::r' Barzani's descen:- '

-:,1q, one of the trto :'':
., :nt has failed to =

*en taken refuge in K-::'
.- i\-e Kurdish move::-;: -. 

:

-::ish nationalism t: ':'
-' rvhY do some er:'-

-:: -rl the face of hea-'-'' t''
I '.rtthecoreof ah'-':
. .-.e Persistence oi Stlrl-: :

, ,-,-'' related to earlv PL1::'-:'
' Jological aPPro'r;r: ' "

-:::ative and one Cftri!-l:'

..i::l Proiect, this took .:- :

. -:nic trainlngr iangu::= :

" _. the Middte Easr :: : .

. irst ofseveral subt::::

-:- through Post -\\ '-: :
.:irournewstate:- ""'
: .c of lraq and Si'rL;'-: :

. - ::.rminants of lonq-:--:
--rlding ethnic ident::-' '
-: Jtfferent state5, Ku::'
::s to rePresent thel: '-':

. " :','-Kurdish leaders :-:
1-rrr-ever, onlY in lrac -'

. . :1ass mobilization : '

- I setting in which ttt ':i:
- :rst blush the divcr:'

' . .: theories: manl'ot': ''' 
'
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real purchase when it comes to explain why some I(urdish minorities har-e .
so much worse than others. Mountainous terrain, resource wealth in the :::_
ityregion, and state exclusion al1 fail to co-varywith the outcomes across -- 

.

cases. And analyzing the cases with close attention to Middle East-specif.- :
textual factors-in these cases either Ba'ath Arab socialist homogenizing r. 

" 
_

state projects in Iraq and Syria or center-right homogenizing ones in lra.. -.
Turkey-still fails to provide us with a causal startingpoint. Apromisi,g s:-
point is offered by insights from two bodies of theory: resource mobilizatir-.: , - .

agrarian political economy. As I detail below, these theoretical foundatior:. _
square well with Middle East studies as a substantive field.

The Kurdish rebellions of the late 19th and early 20th centuries were je: -

by radical urban nationalists, but instead by rurar eiites. Mustafa Barzar:. --
Ismail Simqu in Iran, for insta,ce, rebelled as much to defend their places .-
the hierarchy of social power in the Kurdish countryside as much as ar\--,,.,-.
else. Beginning'ivith that insight, I theorized that quasi-feudai social life::-.
be a key explanatory factor. Indeed, the one I(urclish region not to have gi.-e .:

to a serious post-i.dependence challenge to central authorities-in syria-
populated largely by displaced I(urds from Anatolia. The Kurds in Syria, :.- -
had no established rural hierarchy. I mention this .ot only because it exem;-_-
specific cases that run aloul ofprominent explanatory theory, but also beca*,.
draws heavily on the historiography oI I(urdistan, pinpointing here a factLl: --i

has been central to many of the cano,ical works of Kurdish ,.rd Middl" Err,
tory ancl sociology (Batatu 1982; van Bruinessen 1992;white zoo0, 96- -
McDowall2004).

The highly hierarchical and often .ear-feudal nature of Ifurdish socli ..
meant that those at the top with an inclination to rebel could make use oi e-.
ing social structures to mobilize peasants for fighting as well as for agricult::.
dynamic often pointed to in the peasant studies research of the 1960s to 1 t :
but less often hr the study of ethnic conflict (Hobsbawm 1959; white 2t.
In response to these rebellions, state leaders used heaq, force and often su:._
quently tried forcibly to crush the social power of these lords and other e-- .
That in turn, along with efforts to commercialize agriculture in order to $-e:.. : .

exactly that social base, led to urban migration in large numbers. It was durinE --

historical period-the 1950s and 1960s in particular-that paths diverged a:. ,

The Kurdish regions of Iraq and Turkey contained multiple sizable ur, .,
centers-Diyarbakir, Van, Bitlis, Erbil, and Sulaymaniya, among them_lvhe:..
Kurds in Iran and syria largely had to migrate to ethnic persian or Arab ci:..
Noting this-ar"rd the new, more politically radical organizations that emei:. _

in I(urdish regions in lraq and Turkey (foremost among them the Kurdis::-
workers' Party or PI(K and Patriotic union of I(urdistan in Iraq)-a set oi s-.,
tematic trajectories of ethnic mobilization or demobilization began to take c-..:

- i.:l:atism aaross ii..: :

' - ::rring on comp:.:::,' :

.. ":l inpart fron..:-:,:
- ' *::lsh histories th.:.'-.=

', .:<plain the pathrt:-', .
. . l rllustrites thr. -- r

--. :oth historica-.', ..'-
- --:e region has ma'.': -:
:. -- *raphic capacin- : : . -
-,... place. Those g:c *:, ,

- -:3 are un1ike11- tc s:...
- -;:tters tend not trl : *:i.

--.-s point it is rr'ortj: :-..-
' -..: comparisoll u'l r.- -.
.:bedded itr thc :. :
:.-rized area of:tu:. --
. -:rl1'cerrtralitr-ot - .. -

' . .. rn for Western i -. , '

.:: Said's Orier*,th."
. ':her regional stuj. - . - '

- bal political force : -- .

- , . ;ublicly, More im:.'::I
. 'r of regions as,rn:.- :.-

, , .. theoretically emb e: : . .

: : .rtrcal import of tr'l .. :

-:er 1991). Buildinc " 
--.

. -ntailed drawing Jtr.- '

- :: the fie1d of Middlg : ..:
- -.rther important cor-: .

-ngthy and histonca... :

led over decadet rat.-.-:
. 

- iom the founding reb., ,

: -:ories vis-)-vis their :.-:.
:.rerate the kinds of ma;:--

-: -:ncouraging urban m::-:
: :eneration of more pc..:-

- . rJual details of each -.,
. -'enrral analytic [ramet'' :,

::..rdS and spaces. And it -.
.-sai forces appear to be ;:.
-.lrc minorities and pre\'..,:

:rd greatcr minority rit..:'
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: : -i o rities-in Syria-was
: Iie Kurds in Syria, thus,
: ::1r-because it exemplifies
- -^.ror), but also because it
:-: -.rnting here a factor that
. :::sh and Middle East his-
::l: \\rhite 2000, g6_100:

::-:: of Kurdish social life
:--. ;culd make use of exist.

: =. ,,re11 as for agriculture, a

r-:r of the 1960s to 1980s

::-,,.-n1 1959. White 2000).
.:",-; force and often subse-

:=se iords and other elites
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:-::nbers. It was during this
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-, 
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':.::rzations that emerge;
:.:,ng them the I(urdistar:
s::: in Iraq)-a set of sys-
-::ion began to take clea:
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,-ape. Drawing on comparative historical analysis of these four I(urdish trajecto-
es, derived in part from literatures across multiple disciplines and in larger part

:-.m I(urdish histories themselves, I constructed a long-range historical frame-
.rrk to explain the pathways along which contentious ethnic politics can travel.

::qure 10.1 illustrates this. The essentials of the argument are that ethnic minori-
.:s r,r,ith both historically established social hierarchies (with elites at the top)
.:d rvhose region has major urban centers tend to generate both early rebellions
':'l a geographic capacity to sustain rebellions across generations once urbaniza-

. rn takes place. Those groups lacking the strong and historically grounded social
,::ucture are unlikely to stage any early rebellions, and those that lack major
-:ban centers tend not to sustain challenges beyond the first stage.

-\t this poi,t it is worth making some observations about the cAS framework.
:-:st, this comparison of four Kurdish regions is both empirically and theoret-
::11y embedded in the field of x{iddle East studies, perhaps the most tumult-

:"raracterized area of study in the post-colonial world. In part this is a function
- : rhe early centrality of colonial-era philology or "orientai studies" in defining
.-.e region for Western publics and officials. It is aiso a function of the fact that
: irr.ard satd's oriental*m (wla) caused arguably more uproar in this field than

any other regional studies community. Following that, the emergence of Islam
.. a global political force in the American public eye has continued to define the
=-rion publicly. More irnportantly and drawing on Ahram's (zor ru) conceptu-

.-.zation of regions as analytic categories, I(urdish mobilization via social struc-
-:es is theoretically embedded in the anthropological and historical research on

'-:e political import of tribes and rural notables (see, for example, I(houry and
:-rstiner l99L). Building a theory of persistent separatist rebellion from these
,.ses entailed drawing directly on a set of analytic buiiding blocks that have been
: -:rt of the field of Middle East studies throughout its contemporary history.

,Lnother important component of the explanation is that it is both histori-
-.11v lengthy and historically rich. It is lengthy in the sense that important causes
-:tblded over decades rather than years, stretching from the 1920s to the pres-
,:t. From the founding rebellions that set some rninority groups on contentious
':iectories vis-i-vis their respective central governments, state responses heiped

qenerate the kinds of macro-social changes (especiallyweakeningvertical ties
-'.J encouraging urban migration) that then helped, in turn, to provide a sec-
rJ generation of more politically radical leaders. close attention is paid to the

-llviduai details of each case (ethnic minorities in different states), even as
--e central analytic framework remains the guiding lens of inquiry across many
.:rods and spaces. And it is historically rich in the sense that deep historical-

,:usal forces appear to be driving long-range contentious trajectories for some
. -rnic minorities and preventing others from ever making significant progress
-'.,rard greater minority rights. As a result, careful comparative historical analysis
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:-.ihbecausetheinitialfocusonl(urdistanisinherentlydelimitedandbecause
, : single region, one couid (and I did) raise questions about the extent to

:r rve could be confident ofthe broader reach of a theoreticai hunch derived

.:t trorn just one ethnic group' Moreover' the initial argumentwas pitched at a

, -:o-level, deveioping te,LUt" i^ptitations fbr group changes and,contentious

,.:cswithinstates.Asaresult,theuncertaintiesaboutportabilityinvolved

"mics (a) at the unit of analysis (whether other ethnic minoritieswould evince

-,,r, ay"**tcs), (b) .t th" 
"giott"llevel 

(whether groups in.world regto.nsTack'

: : strong tribal role *ot'ta tl"'o ptod"t" similar traJectories)' and finally (c) at

. .-=i "i anaiysis (rvhether the import of early rebeliions would manifest in

'.Jttals' decisionsabout participating in later ones) '

-:e unit of analysis questlon tot'id b" answered in a number of ways-

',--mally broad but less causally deep (cross-group or cross-country regression)

' .'s broad but more causally deep (i't' t'o"-'"gional structure comparison)'

' . :egional question essentlaliy tlemands that' given the relatively lesser role

. eJ by tribal structures in other regio"" *t to"iider a step up Sartori's ( tf ZO)

::r of abstraction and ask if other social hierarchies might perform the same

.:rirzing roles. Finally, the level of analysis question asks whether there are

-:c-foundations to the macro-argument' If' after ali' these ear'ly rebellions

- -.:ate later recruitment and mobilization, it would seem to have to do so at

,,, Ln part at the individual ievel' The latter two strategies for elaborating the

'. of th" argument both fa1l solidly into a CAS approach' and in the next sec-

. -. I outline the ways in which such an approach helped to navigate these meth-

::-:jng Separatism across Regiotls 
1T5

-.rltiple regions-as well as in-depth ethnographic and interviewresearch in

:rother-requires tire kind of auention to both geographic breadth,and his-

::1 depth for which CAi is arguably a uniquely suited meta-methodological

;.-.qicai challenges.

]SS-REGIONAI, COMPARISON OF DIVIDED GROUPS:

lDISTAN IN BALOCH AND TUAREG PERSPECTIVE

...-Lng first to test the core parts of the argu-ment-with an explicit focus on hier-

-.--.j g.orrp social strucJures, early rebellions' and subsequent trajectories-

rrst ltepias to look for cases similar to Kurdistan. Analytically speaking,

-::areethniccommunitieswithcoherentandpoliticallysalientidentities
.. Juring the first half o{ the 20th century were divided into multiple states

:,rting imperial collapse ancl/or during decolonization' Two in particular-

. Iuareg (clivlded among Algeria, gt'rki'" Faso' Libya' Mali' and Niger) and

...t-, (dirrid"d among af!h""i't"", Iran, and Pakistan)-stood out as poten-

. -.'.- promising comParisons'

=!-=>r.: =.F

z,
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B.EN,I,,\.\I...

- 
Although Balochistan is fairly closc

r ra n wh e i o, 
:11,j. : :l; # ;..: :",,;"|,1l1,]ii: ; ."#i:il [i,] l:

ffii ]lj::,:y l'"i:n '"''",i1 "-ol.rience provides another..r ot .l
sh o u r d,,, *., J',',fj;:J::: #J','J;.'. 

conn de, ce, 
",n",i ""., i rt

;Tfl l,:*l",pro,.,i*oiffi il,:rj,".:ffi ;::,T*,t*rrm;,,
sets of new 

",rr,ril 

the I(urdistan study,,it provides ," ii.^b""t rwo ad;,
p o rr i ve 

"", 
o. 

"."' tTl;:j, Ii' ilil::I[! .i 
:.."r, *m mlin pakistan, where the n._.Jr'irlr" or,r*rr, was based, *.r" s.lo.

.T"TJil ;:H:."I*,i.,," 
.i,uri",rgJ,,",,n" central government there -

in pakistan u.,.]T...l,"JilHij5:"10.h ..sio,,so;r;;il; .-
Horvever, it has been rr-rr.a l" ""^:-":: 

a present force since indeper::,

[i : 
i 
#;f:'*#,; **:r +:-',,,ifi :r;: u,; : ::.

been hampered in the .o"r, ,""uril:ff::"j" of the total populatio-
the increasing trans-migration of eth.ic 

nass-based opposition rro\'e rr:
few urban ."1,,"rr. ,.,ii.,^^ -,Il ::rjl,. 

majority punjabis inro Balo-.- .

il;,::-,ff ff 
j3l,.-;#1j,",::#:jf 

i,:Hii[ir*:generation nationalist mobilization. 
Pakistanis have a."ri-r.J.. 

-

Among the Tuar
ture is found acros:r;rlT:::;.:r::T,, hierarchicar ctan-based sociai . :.
ethnologists classifi '-'' ""'" 

rrve reSlons' 
lo *,.h so that 

"r.ly Er...,
,".,," (rl".o.;;;il; ff"r;",,:ilii,[,0,, in rr," .,iy'."a..; r;,.,
ent stares in ,i* .r.i, i;;.-. ;;t^lr':n I' divided dmong fiu" i,.,d...

#T 
;ffii 

i nr'#ii';J;t';;1"::,1':iln; I*-T* il: j
done so ;;;;;; :reg 

nationalism persisted ,, , *r* ni""""r"r", -,
J(urdisra, .na s.to.l-,t-T]f ''o" :'cross-Seneration mobilization, which :
mostly urban. 

- -irlstan was first largely rural and ," ,n" irrol #tl '

In this volume SiI
regional ."","*,u J,,ii*::#m" |[l',:ll.-tive 

anarysis term e d ; :
can often be built,",. . *orli"i",j,:::'.t/' noting that regional spe; .

il:fi :"T""',[fi;$[i::::1t:"',ffi iJt;nf;,:i#i",l*i,'
*. r, J 

"i *-f.ffi:;"i;'l,p;ffi,; lni""r 
b ack at ..;;';;.; ngu :.,

i#fi .TTfi r::l ;"y.". J;I;HT iT*ii: i: : ffi'"':.,i Ir
s t a t e s i n rr o p i c at Arr i c a r, r, i jil.u, ;# i}Hi',",,j j:"1il::##i.. : .

"R]\G RI ..
.'LrtEI{!_..

. - .-.iis (::-:-.- --_
' ..:t^:aratir-.. . -

. _ iit{rr.'rri r.-. ..

::.cm.el\.q.. ..

-. :.. irhin rr,j_.... -.
- :. :lIUCtUrq, : -

: .:. - I-I1d\'f..:'. _ .

-:::cr ofstates.

--,' nteAns, ltOr..., ,.
_ _.ir Jerir ed a:: :

.: .rnd Gerrint _
-.::ns in takinq :.,.

- -:rries meAns n. : _:

:., but also that r....
.':^:tS. In this ca.. :-_. -

-:h combinatior: ..: :-
. ..rzing resource. :.. .. -

. - :roductton. lhc ;....
.:u'parallels in or:.: . .



::--::1sing south.:-

-. rlditional \'ar:

book two addit

And, it provides

rd mobilization:
ed, were Baloch

remment there. Un

f Iran and Afghanis

re since indePende

Eests an imPortant

ry the largest regio

l total populatiory I

Eposition movemen

fabis into Baiochis

*hnic Uighur regio

at diluting minorttY

Lave dampened secc

:.:-:-based social s::-

. -- :hat earlY Euret: .

..:-i' modern Euro:.
: ::rong five inder'..

-::r'a, Maii, and \.:
: . \Iali and Niger :

'-::i fhenomenon' 1:

: -- :-^ization, which :.
::-: 1990s and ber':

: analysis termed crocr

that regional sPeciab

: of cases in which srib

tses on this sequence r

: some central figures i
is as a research agend,

of noteworthY schole

's landmark Markets m

n an ethnograPhic sttlc

::.,lustrial workers in rural Zambia' David Laitin s (t'lll) early research on

.luage policy and ethnic politics in Somalia shaped his subsequent worlt on

. :oles of states in ethnic politlcs around the continent and then around the

. :,J. What this iterated rnodt of "branching out" comparison.offers rs an ini-

---.-verY deep, very contextual exploration of causal hunches (more formally'

:otheses),firr,-rr"g.confirmation(internalvaliditytests)followedbyaless
:epth assessment in a broader but still causally deep set of case studies' On

. one hand, Sil argues that Millean concePts of small-n comparative analysis

:era11y stay.1or" io the nomothetic end of the nomothetic-ideographic con-

:um',Comparative studies can be {ound across the continuum, dependirrg on

,r.p..s"rrt^atirenessofthecasesandthegeneralizabilityofthemechanism'
: ihe other hancl, comparative studies are "area-bound" only until we engage

:se or cases outside that area. only the first stage o{the analysis, geared to

::rating hypotheses or establishing internal validity' need be circumscribed

:ia11y lr i.-po."lly. In fact, this boundedness aliows for more rigorous

. ,ctive testing of rival hypotheses' Given a commitment to more' rather than

, extensive theoretical reach, not all ofthese contextual factors turn out to be

t77
:' :aring SeParatism across Regions

,al1y relevant.

\IPARING REGIONS I: AFRICA AND SOUTHEAST ASIA

lIIDDLE EAST PERSPECTIVE

:use these ethnic region partltions are relativeiy rare phenomena' studying

: comparatively is by definition a cross-regional endeavor' *O' t: 
Tlt::i:i

.;;;;;;;i*h,.t, g.oups across those regions "'.i" lltl * "*11:",:{l:
.rrin.-ta"es. The Jft.rr-rhnttd imperial, colonial' religious' and linguistic

;ies within regions iust as often mean that one of them-astrong roie 
?t 1^

!.cial structures or for a particular kind of religious organization to tlke two

:rples-may play an important role in shaping post-independence politics in

:n-rber of states.

_:l

.:1

:\

':.
_ !r

.:-

alsomeans,however,thatwemustbecarefulaboutoverstretchingconcepts

-:'ra11y derived ancl lnitially tested in a single setting or sample (Sartori 1970;

..r""aGerring2009).JustasSartorioriginallyu''arnedabouttheanalytic
:iems in taking hasty ,*p' 

''tp 
the ladder of abstraction' crossing regional

.:daries means not iust that we face increasing numbers of complex causai

--rs, but also that we must think seriously about the portability of the original

;epts. ln this case my original focus was-on I(urdish rural social structures-

,.reh .o-birlation of tri;lism and feudalism that produced a strong set of

.ritrrr-rg resources that could be put as readily to armed struggle as to agricul-

.- rrod"uction. The persiste.rt poiltl..i importance of tribes in the Middle East

:erv paralleis in other regio,' (but see Collins 2006 on Central Asia)' and so
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it is necessary to think about different kinds of socia*or*, ,n;.,'Arri-\ 

; *'nu

peripheral regions in early mod"* ar..n" ,ebelled against nascent

::;1:,;'il%T ff:,1" 
6 .il;.;;,,#l, n 

"," 
.rose to *, o,. i,, x

e4pectations 
"f 

1"y,;:l;;1: H:i:ffi? notions of hierarchica

strata. iluareg ro.i"irtru.trr", 
", 

*"rrtiorr"ilffiffI;i, ffl::;traits that European ethnologists 
i.*."rri"rnered to explore ho#itfrom their own continent,s ieudal,;;il; (Lecocq zoto). Atone

ffi;H*resions 
of So.,rr*.ri"o", ,i" 11*+ state of r(hara

with the royar familv 
tacterized by a historicalty estauti*el;;;

and mobile ro.rrt ornrllj^llo1"'' 
at the top' in contrast t" t **n'

Balochistan. o_rmzationinthenowlranianandAfghr";;;;;;

rr#t;ifl,#.Ts;it,ffiffi;HxH". I
ff::?,,1",,Hffi*1,Iy,^,:" 

'",*:loniar 

regions have man\ .: .lti s t c o nni c ts whiL o th ers -_I. il ;;;il :fi::: 
" "ru*:ffi . _

;:#:iT#"*,?senerated at the level of ethnic r.o';, ;;,1,.,r,o . .-

,. 1,-,,, r,;,;;; 
", ffi #[l'.:Tt-;:ffi ,[: ::,::,:lX,: *,,

;1T;:,ffifi::|i:*" unsurprisingrv, r'"a.',,.,,"b"il"d in th" zoth .. .

"' " 
-.,. 

"' 
;1;.: ['i:il",l"T :, #;, :il,#; lT; ::* H l: J;,,,Ross (ZotS) has asked wher" the r.*l.ln'*rrsing,, separatist wars are :that center-seekins civir wars have r;;;;;#::':*,j^'l"Tl'st war: -- - -

sin, it arly, why has lub - saharan Afric, il ;ff;;: ;, :,Ii;:Hli:;, .,
,:Tifi'3:i::ii?l;.."'scen onrv a srnal handrur orviabre separatist cc:-:

The explana6o., * 
uld the Tuareg region ofnorth"t, onriii'-"'

1r"."-trruiii;;".it persistent separatist mobilization under disc*r,
.r,r -ur,,, ",r,"; ffi;l_r,llJTii,jHilly;n l,}:*T,l ::.Latin America saw irs rndigenous d,;;r';r;ry puired apart under spanr.. .
Portuguese coroniar rule, with *"ralo *rit", ror.iuty installed at the top o: _ ._

3. Thrs is essentially a variar
(2004). 

--' - '"'ar-rt of the possibility principle, as outlined in Mahoney and C.,-

--:.s ) .-ind b,,-:-:.::
' '.':1ll\e)' .'1.
. :-..:r.rritr-S. -. .

. \\'er5 on th. . ..

. - ur -Uirca ;::: _trla.
] -n. expioration of rrqgi

lefn-depth analysis of one

P e" range and quality r

lfurs rt rhe core ofthe fie&
ir bear on refining the scot
ngbns, noting that not oo
t& conflict, scholars of sep
&e region both from the se
tre area or other smaller_I

* *e especiallyFearon and Laiti
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lig

.:. rhis new vertical creavage meant that, unlike, fbr example, Kurdish

:e1d tremerrao.r, *oJ"i autho{ity over I(urdish peasants, mestizo

: :ro such legitimacy Jiei pt"''*' o"a' l 
fact regularly required states

- . :he hierarthy by fottt' i'-' short' Latin America-more than any other

--.- region today has 'lt;*' 
of cross-ethnic lather 

than co-ethnic hier-

. . ;ountrysid", *uU"ffi" 
'''tn*t" 

*obilization all but impossible'

: -:nation itt "'t'-s"i'"i* 
Jnl"tt tt-ilarly reiated to rural social struc-

^. :ch of the region, ;"rJ* (r980) and,many others have detailed'

- ::11 and social subordination of the peasantrv to a landed nobility sim-

.: ',"-:is accomplished' 't' u ""'lt' "o 
d""p-tooted ties of obligation held

--:--.rs to co-ethnic fota'' "tto" 
most of the region' with just a few excep-

- 
=.e exceptions were *-"it *U Burundi' ti'" Ho"l of Africa' and the

- : .Lon of the Sahel' i"'f'" n'* of these' as Straus ( 2006) has noted' a long

ri peasant of'"ai"r"t to ut'tftotlty '""'"d 
state Power and even hcili-

, ... r_iotence. rn the ,;;;;; .rong verticar ties within ethnic regions

, .sib1e the successful *t' t"' Eritreai independence and a long-runniug

. .-.. in northern Mali's Tuareg region'

.:,-rlanation at work mlUi' ioa]' nttp' to sguare the reality of few sep-

:ts in Africa to*pu'"d to center-seeking ones with a broader research

-: on civil conflicts' #;;;;9 ""'"tl;r 
(2005) havesuggested that

. . .::h of secessionist to"i"t' in Africa is a function of weak states unable

'.rch to pacify *t'"";;;;g'ons' But this logic directly contradicts much

' .: rr e continr. '" 
fi"d l;;:;il;;' *'itiu'g'' that weak states make

:.:s more, not less, Iiitly; hp"ai'gpt'blic goods provision (creating

, :;es) and bvhl'ld"i'iJtJt: "tr;r.t: "i*1:::'i' 
of their territories (cre-

- :;entives)'a On the oti'"' h""d' if the prospect for separatist rebellion by

: :rinority groups 
" 

t*J t" in" abilityof ethnic minority elites to mobi-

:.-orvers on the basis of vertical legitimacy and obligation' then its relative

- ,_,. in Africa can go ; ;;;in J"ptur., *hy ,"p"*tist struggles are arso

_::.
- .- r'xploration of regions highlights anothcr strength ol CAS: the capacity

' :epth analysis "f ",'t ';;;;td"t 
to shed tight o, the dyrramics of othcrs'

'-: range and quaiity Jt*pf"Ju*'y f'"*"-otks for answering "big" ques-

. :t the core of the frt1;;J;;Pututit'" politics improves' we canbring them

r : rr on refining the scope of our inqurry' I: :^nt 
one of thts" out-ot-sample

: -- rs, noting that not o"lt 
""t* 

tgOO has Latin America had a serious separa-

' :.-.nflict, scholars "f "p*"to' 
tt"ntct brl.adll can feel justified in excluding

. .eqionboth from the 'l*fft' 
in quantitative data projects and from compar-

: area or other smaneril"r.*.t aesigns. To the extent that Latin Ame,cas

' : : especially Fearon and Laitin (zoo3) antl Drxon (zooS) '
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missing separatists are A crrc*^*-,. . 
BEN-l-{l'

.'Ii":?#t; :ffi,':#+: T: :uI th nrc mi n o ri tv s o c i a, i

so, ernpJoying CAS ., Jf..l::'ot'..r,ri...,rtding 
but better un6st"

i ns e c o n o m e ;,. il; 
" 
i:::::::*;;: ff.",* *: ;, tffiff : il |.

- : .::ratism across R!,{t.- :t .

T}IE T{ICRO
I EGAcIrs A il^o:lc^ 9F MAcRo'

rhe Dutch o"-" 
o*ou'ini;il; 

,,lf iiill?ii'Ii',J.?f5^'
lgth cenrury. iil:-,f"t''g direct rult
The su1ranar. 

"1: 

t'Jol"t""io."i*] on t]re East Indies colonies in :

(ts+s-+g),o.;l:l:o '^k"v ';i;';;;;'"i""* 
the rast hordouts ; ;'

oursized .on,.,ru,].1'-n* "'o''r,',,*,':* 
lnt Indonesian t" "i'"'I..

prov.inces .r,rr^'.tlll^ '" "t '"'o"o-t'oand 

even fighter planes' 

';;;::'
,- ^,:: 

*, ;"Jffi fJ:;T i*;:i[:li'*hlfi il; 
;; :

ffi::)Tli:::::l 3";*""*i,',i"'l 
sut""o rordedieh into t. '

separare ura *".11,'1.o"" 
ot"i';;J: t^t (not the Iast) tim'

to I'donesia'r ,rali''l' '" 
tn"" f"'iJ:"I.Y''n"'"';;;;; '* I::'- 

'

Ieaders joi'ed,r.,"tjlldt':" t;;#", ile 
ol Islam' but also histotitali' 

'

to reinvigora," ,n"T^1"":g'"' 
o,?iilr;l:t 

o:tt'uing of recoen'u"t 'i' -

menr of that .onfli.ltloT't '.r*"'"i ,"arn 
rebe]ljon of l95l-"sq whicr: .

the rei'srare-.r, ;ti'l:"to """o"riir''"'"t"t'tn 
state' *t l"',,tt. -

culturat autonomy ]l :1"::'';;';;i'rlr 
new concessions to o'"i' i'' -

mi rmen rs, s rr...ro,l11'ndig"no * ";;:.".:t 
t"' b u t cxte n d in* t t' t,r' ir.l

rses. In the mrd-iq;j".t::to, o*rr"r,'ii' Like the indep-endence-e:- 
.

rreids offthc coasr 
"?'; 

ti'"I'ir;;"n;':;'narto' railed to fulfill 
'r,.* -l

(Gerakana."n v".all."t,, 
Hrrl*'dr] ;;i":tt' 

of ma'ssive oil and ;.;r..

.Lik di riro, the ,..illt: "' "o'i ;,;;'" 
rounded the Free o'-n ii"'" -

Ha.san himsetfhad a1::,:l 'r'- 
*'*'I"*";tlt thegreat-gra,dson 

orTe- 
-

,,ar ctuu r.oa.,rr,ip,1Llt 
in the 

":;;;';;# 
the Dutch during tt'" a..- 

-

ea,rerreberJjon. who r"r" r,r"l.";;;r.reoertion, as had.norr orn,.

Gr,r\4,s war against the c^,,^--- 
to' In some cases veteran, .,

on unril 2005. Nine *11:, "oltt'ment of Indonesja (Got) 
^^..,^.

;i*H;1;ir;l",',;" TtrrHii:1":T,'ldffi:T;, 
iaddirio, ro rerur,ing,n::]l'guaranteeJ il;.l 

the GoI signed n to-"ttn-.-' i
e vasr majorirr;rr;#:ill:.,"*, ror rhe :rgasrevenuestoAcch,iTi:' 

I
5. Aceh comprises less than two percent of the country,s population.

b-----,
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.: the speciar right to rorm a region-oniv Tl':::,l illT,liliilll;illnll
. 
*H :';:*itr r:* ;:ffi iiiil#::mt r*; *fi1,:
. #il;;;;ements h ave b e e u nrade in the rePrese.H;;;;;;"*'s 

eco n-

-.:.t inAceh, .to* ao*il"iJU'no Mo'" importantiy' the province's t

lr. ,.uouna.d impressively 
)me time--and, more impor-

'TJ"*::?lft 'JJi:l'.T't':i1il""'t"lYil;;*-h1s!e:1poss1

: : : ;nany scholars t"'""u-"*ti4 ::::Y.:: m1|;:ffi1;3'3,1#

-' *i *':'.m;:::1+tffi :.:T .ffi*rff:',: ;:m:*l
.,r" titgn,ands. My main goal in this researtil; 

il;rly ,.b.ltio,',, .r.ut'

..u"r',J"f the book's central argument: *Tl1 
;;" t;i"*nt micro-level

.:rrical legacy of 
'"U"tlil"'" 'i'i*""to 

.1t-:""' some coherent mrcl

. :he macro-dy"'*"tlJiil "tt ""*'*hrle 
the macro-level argurnent per-

. -r to social ,,.,r.roruttul; u"*"*.*1rt. t*r" 
rvithin large.ethnic groups'

:Lcro-level "'r'*"*i;;;tt 
tLL" t"g"it' io','' a poiitical resource that

: : t e s i n d iv i du'' 
" " 

I 
" 
* 

" "' 
rr-"' r'v p 

" 
t r' 

:: : :l l"rlrX ll 
t 

I 
" 
ffi li X'"! l -

: ;i** ;:::[: :'};:.i;T'"Jf :';"ll'l;;' * " 
u'['[ h e gr' up s c urren'i

- --ization. ,- ^^-r., oxnectations, 1 anticipated the emotive

,, 
'i" 

,rr"sparent about my earlY exPectailon5ffi; ii"o'"'"d dt"-

- :ations of this hyp-oi;"';';" be the most prevalent' What I discor

- --::e course "'O* '^i"t'**'*'*"n' i11'* 
while situating the intervrew

, . :n a World B""k "'r'v"ei'"i'"*'n" ''2,oo 
t"'*"t GAM members (Barron

, r 0 0 e i rai ima " 
fi 

' 
JJ ; "d: 

1"1,:: 
;"",:n -* f :"":'il::l ::-'""7

:,]":[i:i-;,*,:'.:*;:'""J',;:-"."-x#$ffi1*il[$i,:;':il;
; ;;r;;*"nta1-ratio naf individuals t "t 

t:;;;;,.",*, 
a cre dible commit-

. -n Darul lsiam,, and finally GAMI war as ue'*' 

"*irlit'tnood 
than could

,;[*::::lI"Hi]:?T;i::1?i{:nk*[f*i,:*'#"*1::
- J bv resistin g state coercion'' *'llY:11,"ilffi;ii;';;pe 

c ted to liird' rhis

. J;'# j$::iil'i.::::llff{i''ui"" dichotomv proposed bv

,.itnaH"tlllt'";";'fiuinti'it*t'";:;''ollierandHoe{flcr2009;see
'-' Tezciir 2016)' *-tn"'''t* **r o'r*3t1t;:;-" into play' even for individu-

,Allowing*t"*'1""""f"i1'a*'a'nt;;;t"n'aswtllashighlighting
''.' rebeilious **t"' * 

'"io 
tho'" t"''"' o'"auced a much more accurate

. anat ion "' 
*n' o t"oit't;;"" t" 

"""'o'it 
l' n t*n' ":tltlli'"ul ..,] tlliil'

- ' ts and tr"" rt*l*"'f"t* 'itr'to'"d 
*" to estahlish at the tnot'

war of indePen<

lanes. Because c

h was one of on

s in 1949.

ded Aceh into the Pr

tast) time a central gl

-:.'. es not just as eth:-':

ut also historicallY cen

lg of recognition' Acehr

1953-59, which sc -

in state. The ultimate se

:.:.!s:lrns to Aceh, first :' -'

: : .-..:llinq much furth'-

. ..-.. .:rJePendence-era ' '

: ,. .* to fulfill these P: -

r :.':..1!e oil and natur: :

:: -,:e Free Aceh Mover-'-
- --r r1-qrandson o[Teu::: '
--- t__*- O -

- -:-r Juring thc Aceh '

:,-,-':. as had most of his "'":
:. -.:lc cases veterans oi l' '

nesia (GoI) Persisted 
off ao

ly t ott"*i that ki1led roug!

re Gol signed a comPrehensit

:iionomy for the region -
r;\'e flu€S to Aceh, Gfu\J t
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and village levels the rore that rebelrious legacies pray in facilitating mc,:
In the same way that rnass education has b"een found to .tarry,,r"ri 

ro_.
forwardintime(Darden2010;DardenandGryzmala.Busse2006
minority communities banned from including their own narratives in c,- ,
ricula families and villages were the,r"hi.l"rlo. transmitting identih, .

sive generations.

As with the cross. .reglon, cross-group comparisons discussed ab.,.. _
ing yet another ethnic groupt rebelion at anolher revel ofanarysis a., - -possible to then revisit the macro-dynamics in Aceh, as wel as to use :. .
implications of Aceh recursivery in the I(urdish cases. Did social st: * _ 

-_
Acehnese society and earry rebelrions cataryze the same basic conte,,. -jectories that I analyzed in Kurdistan, Barochistary and the Tuareg re!::
some contextually specifi c differences, the answer is affirmative. The m :- .
tual differe,ce is that, during the 1940s an effective social revolution toc, .
Acehnese society' A cadre of Islamic readers, the persatuan u1.-" s. .. -(PUS,A,, the All Aceh Uiamas, Association) with the aicl of a numh.:
militias including its own, took advantage of the lapse between the fa::-- .re.der and the AIlied effort to reestabliJh Dutch coroni.r ;";."1 ;; ;r.:
conquest of Acehs landed ,obirity, the ureebarang.I, Iarge part th;, -.using the social authority of ulama around aceh, buildi;g ;r, 

" 
cons.:. _jihad was warranted to-estabrish armies royar to individull urama (R= :189*245)' By the time formal independence arrived in 1949,this mor-e:, , .

become the social center ofAcehnese society.
In effect' the ulama usurped the hierarchical position of the landed ... .explains the unique Islamic outlook of the DI

ol.,ti o., in 1 9 5 9, i entrai governm ent,rr"r r* 
"#,lliT"Ti" :i: 

t 
""ffi l:.' -expansion al0ng the coast. whire retaining ties to the ulama who hac - .,key social gravity actors, this new t rban i.eh,ese populatio, olro d,, .similar to the process of urbanization in l(urdistan. Urban centers proi -. .recruiting ground for GAM as a second-generation vehicle for Acehne:. ,alisrn' The same essential trajectory of cJntentious politics as a function .-and demographic change carried Acehnese nationarism forward into . .20th century.

Did the same micro-dy.amics uncovered in GAM recruitrnent anc --zation evince in the Kurdish regions of lraq and Turkey? Xot harrrrg :o_ _research of this sort in I(urdistary i faced 
" 

i"."rrury trade orrin cAS an: .r1,y on secondary research' But at least in the case of pI(K mobirization . - -the dynamics are very simirar. Moreover, that tirey are simirar a*pr,.-,rr. ,heaqz anti-traditionar erite origi.s suggests a roie for thes. ,"u.ttro,i, i.g....survives even in the face of such a diamatic ideological change ;.;;:, ..tions and organizations. In-depth research by Te ,cur(ZOrc),lAIr._, iZO, 
_
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: jJPf,ratisn f,cross Regions

-- iqests a powerful role for both family and viilase networks in facilitating

- ,,ion n, well as t'-t i'-tdi'ilulitottuluttrt't is sh'tied in part by knowledge

-.'"r.lt O"rUOh legacies in southeastern Turkey'

r. - --: :he landed eh:=

. -: Subsequent to - ' "

. . .ci to substantia' -

: --:rla rvho had be''

:: ..-:.tioi-r also dir-e:':
-,- 

',: ce,-rters Providt:
r-- :-e ior Acehnese n::

:r-: ls a function oft:

--.:r -^orrr'ard into the

![ recruitment and motnt

iey? Nothaving condu@

trade offin CAS andhadt

IKI( mobilization in Turtr

re similar desPite the PKf,

hese rebellious legacies tL

gical change across gener

(Zot6), Marcus (2007) ar

.USION

-,g separatist conflict across multiple regions of the world' especially when

, ric framewort indi..tl, a".p r-,,r,ort.ar origins oIconflict, by de6nition

:.. comparing deeply t;;;n'"'" regions' The variant of CAS discussed

.:,:rs a number "f 
pry";;;;-research tiat other approaches would arguably

; -:st, the relative '"'ity 
oi 

"if"-'ic 
region partitions in the postcolonial world

-,:. r'a1ue of them f" ;;;;;;;;;""'-"ivsi' demands that we be willlng to

, :or the cases of partit';;;;;'""tr we find them' and explore later to ascer'

'rether they are "rr*p""'" 
itr inclusion'.t: 

't" 
demands that where we

:,.m, we take the time tl engage in carefulhistorical analysis' asking not just

,.r \\'e have fit "t 
tht ;; :;31'il t"a of theorized traiectories but also

',.er the trajectories appear to unfold in systematically comparable ways' It is

- :roritization of hirto.i.Jcausal depth that enables compelling evidence of

-::ument'sbreadth' r- ^,^-^ r^ anoaoe in recursive testing o[
:-tri-Idr o CAS approach allows scholars to engage in recursive testi

:-,' at different levels' ln this instance comparing macro-dynamics across

:.stan and Aceh i" atpti' ;;;;"; across Biochislan and the Tuareg region

__.:rca in ress depth,l.d;.';;;f..*"1 conficlence about the comparative

. : r traiectory ft"*t*otl'"Atitt" 'iit'o-ttvel' 
extensive prior fieldwork expe-

-:e, language facility, ""d 
to"t"*tt'alized knowledge of a particular country

:,'nesia) made possib;;;;il ethnographic and interview research that

.:',-ered a number of unexpected implications of thetheot**it^t:i:,"*"tn

: Ln turn, allowed t "tl-"'l 
t the oilgnal cases in l(urdistan to see if simi-

:'.'namics at the indivijrlti' f"*'ry' a'-'i ''llagt 
leveis obtained as they had in

.:, This may be tf'" g'"';; ""r'g't' 
of a CAS approach-namely the relative

.. ,rf moving between i""i' "t""'lysis 
to t*pto'" multiple implications of a

.:rv. On the one t'nrra'-*t t"'-' t*plo" those multile*tt"l:1t:::,t^in depth'

- -:n l,ould be impossible with cross-country or cross-group regression' on the

.: hand, comparison across multiple regions affordsLuch more assurance of

:::na1 validity than *ooiiUt p1"o'iblt in a similarly small- or medium-N set-

-:;::ttil'il3H:ff":.rated 
by studying s{orlps across several regions of

'. rsorld and at *.,kt;lt i";;'P;l"t;t'i1t '"gio"-level 
conceptual

. :erstancling' The dyr"mits of separatist mobilization in the Middle East

- r Southeastari., .oori.rn"*a*ir, analysis of a particular ethnic region in

--:rca, helps to t*pl"i" both the relative paucity of such mobilization in Africa
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184 ,., ..- r ^rin Arnerica.It also, though,expla '

a s w ei r as,h 
: 

c o 

: :l T : lli il: ;- : : I f ilr"J;*fi 
tt* 

*i'r*r:i#i,whv Latin Arrencas 
;; ;; extent thats]. 

,, irvaluable ro Know
secessionist in nature' -t u 

ir,* .tt"*ouLL,' 
a..ua., and why atri.i r.i 

. - 
'

seiecrion or cases *",'.fi;r, 
wars in ::::,.::;;;;iu,i,. inq,rry for rt: -

America has had t" 
::5t;;; contributions 

to comPataLr!L 'r1-

.ro far. All of these collstrLutL ""'-- 
r- ^"ire r-l with its i.

:^,''.'.,ilTtltri*;'.f 
;:ilL:,!t:.TJJ:-lli:in:;+:

* i ; ;;. ;'. " 
uT 

^1 1j,1, 
". 

* 
",i 

. 
" :n,..,: 

^1 il : " 
l"l"J, rT il"i' *,1i,..' s c i e r :

"nf 
to d.y't most p ers';s'"..o, 

r.nrx., 1*fi;l,,r.i:.:, irryi:i 
r":; :,

a nd Laitin'o t o' 
"nilr,ng ;,r,o.,.or.l,il, 

"",., 
so cioporiticar rac .

and econorn"t' o"lu];]i.,,..., 
I:::.:lffio.i,,n,. ri:l:::;T!.,

rong-range '.t'::I;l;, iu, .t.y ri::l 
causes o[ present oui

te mp o r a ry . 
" i"'.il j: :"i;,i",.,, r, i,,o 

:..:l, JJ J;;r; j : ll . -1'".j1:;:,1: .
:X*ll 1i:I.lT ffi 

' 

;;c As,ae P :::ll-,.* ;.rerar ions as-,s 
over d e - : -

ro have solid explanations 
for 

":::1,"""r-; r*lJutt thtir tff"c

how those long-gone causes confrnue t

or even centurles'

GainingbY Shedd

i .rictures
-;t I Re sott t-t i f,

''l '\lll''l'i,,-'l '
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